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I Hill
CHy Council Passes Annual Tax Levy

tt Met City Expenses Will
Bring $40,676.18

COUNCIOUN WELLS
. FILES RESIGNATION

Resolution for Twelfth Street Paving
Re-pass- ed to Correst Error in

Locating End of the
Paring

An ordinance levying a fourteen
mill tax o the taxable property of
the city, was passed by the city conn
cil at the meeting last night The
levy is calculated to bring $40,676.18
to meet the expense of the city gov-

ernment. Interest on bond Issues; sink-

ing fund and other purposes. The
levy Is for fourteen mills, an increase
of one and a half mills over last year.
The tax is apportioned among the
various funds as follows:

General fund, four mills; Street and
Alley fund, one mill; Cemetery fund,
one-four- th of one mill; Library fund,
one-four- th of one mill; Street Light--

ins, three-fourt- h of one mill; Main
Tw,fmimf nn-ia- 1f

of one mill; Interest four I Embarrassed, Read explained

fund to h ilroad tonand one-ha- lf Sinking PJ"ut iom wn nn.'and that his that

fourth mills.
The principal Increase was in the

fire department fund, as It is planned
to put on two paid firemen just as
soon a sthe waterworks is completed.

The employment of two full paid men
on the fire department, together with
the new waterworks system, would
give the city a better classification as Summer school, are doomed to disap-regar- ds

fire insurance rates and would '
pointment this year. The school for

in a reduction of the rates several Summers has been a mecca for
than sufficient to pay the additional
expense.

In order to rectify the error made
in drafting the resolution providing
for the paving of Twelfth street, a
new resolution was passed. The first
resolution failed to give a sufficiently
clear definition of where the paving

end at the west end of 4116 j

street With the exception of the ,

change in the wording the resolution
remains the same.

The estimate of tee Dieter Con-

struction Co. of $7009 for sewer work,

which had been held up pending a
more clear definition of the amount
to be allowed for rock excavation, was

subject to correction as to the
amount of rock excavated. The esti-

mate allows the contract eighty per
cent of the amount due from com-

pleted work, leaving twenty per cent
which will notlbe paid until the work
is completed and accepted by the
city.

An ordinance providing for the re-

moval of the city offices to the Cham-

ber of Commerce rooms was passed.
'The ordinance provides for the pay-

ment by the city of half the office rent
of $15 and half the light bill. The of-

fice of City Engineer Hogdon, for
which the city is now paying $10 per

rent, will probably be moved

to the same location.
The room formerly used as a meet-

ing place for the council will be used
by the police judge and the city
marshal. -

A sensational surprise was sprung
on the council when City Clerk Twente
read the resignation of Charles Wells,

councilman from Ward No. 1.

Mr. Wells stated that the majority

of the citizens of Baxter Springs did

not appear to desire, any public im-

provements or any kind of progress-

ive action on the part of the council,

and that he tired of hearing pro-

tests every time the council passed an
appropriation ordinance. pe stated

he wanted to help make a real
city out of Baxter Springs, but if the
people here did not want it, he would

get out of the way.
The resignation was not accepted

and Mr. Wells is being urged to recon-

sider his decision.

PENNSYLVANIA SEARCHES FOR

TREASURE AT RAINBOWS END

Greensburg, P- -t July 16. Is there
any literal 'truth in the old adage
which says that at the end of every

rainbow there is a pot of gold?
W. H. Fry, of this place, believes

there is intends to put it to a

test Fry was driving along a coun-

try road near here during a thunder-

storm. The rainbow that followed, he
says, "ran right into the'earth." .Re-

membering an incident in local his-

tory, Fry carefully marked the spot

and soon there will be a hunt for
treasure.

Some 175 yean ago General Brad-doc- k

led a company of British Red-

coats through the country here on

their way to drive the Fench and In-

dians away from their stronghold in

Pittsburgh. The little force was am-

bushed and routed. When the situa--

x iczt'I fcerelesj .Trasci or-- ;

dered his paymasters to bury some
80,000 pounds of English gold and
silver so that it might not fall into
the hands of the enemy. This was
done and Fry says the money never
was recovered, as the English were
almost annihilated before they could
get back to safety.

Has the rainbow shown the hiding
place? Fry should know soon.

FATHER IS GRANDFATHER
TO HIS OWN CHILD NOW

thatBond fund,
mills;

.nri uniform was

result more

would

allowed

all

month

was

that

and

Jersey City, N. J July 11 Can a
man be his own child's grandfather?

Can a woman be her own child's
sistor-in-law- ?

If a father-in-la- w and daughter-in-la- w

marry, how is anybody to keep
track of the multiplicity of relations ?

As a start toward puzzling possi-

bilities, Fred Schmidt, sixty years old,

of Hasbrouck Heights, N. J and his
daughter-in-la- w, Emma Schmidt,
thirty-tw- o, have procured a marriage
license from the Jersey City Clerk.

YANKEE FLIER HERO MIS-

TAKEN FOR RT. GUARD

Boston, July 16. Lieutenant Com

mander Albert C. Read, U. & N., com-

mander of the NC-- 4, the first flying
machine to cross the Atlantic Ocean,

declared as he got aboard a train on

his way to visit his old home at South
Hanson that he was "a youth to for
tune and to fame unknown."

Hurrying Into the great trainshed
with a traveling bag in one hand and
with Mrs. Read at his side, the intre-
pid airman was stopped by an excited
woman. "Say, boy, when does the
next train for Hingman leave?" she
demanded.

Naval Air Service.

HARVARD PUTS BAN ON
HONEYMOON PRACTICES

Cambridge, Mass., July 16. Honey-moone- rs

if they expect to spend their
cooing hours in Harvard halls, in ad- -

dition to pursuing their studies in the

.newlyweds, as the Summer school au
thorities offered all the comforts of
home to those who wished to take the
six weeks' instruction at Cambridge.

But this year no special arrange
ment has been made in Gore or Stand
ish halls for married folks. The cus

tom of the past few years in reserving

a wing for them in one of these halls
Vn. been oriven no. The women of the
school will be quartered in Gore hall
and eat there, while the men will room
at Standish hall and take their meals
at Smith halL The authorities have
provided a chaperon at Gore.

-
STOWAWAYS LEAD ELUS IS

LAND OFFICIALS MERRY LIFE

New York, July 16. Out at Ellis
Island, the portal to America through
which Europe has been wont in years
past to pour her hordes into the New
World there are "a gang of human
hyenas," according to officials. The
"ffanff" consists of some two dozen
youths, of every nationality, who have
stowed away on American troopships
returning from abroad, and who are
now awaiting the decision of Uncle
Sam as to what will become of them.

Elsie Janis, the actress, solved the
problem for young Mike Cardi by
futnntinir him. Mike has lots of
friends still at the Island who are
not so lucky.

"They're not bad," said the official

in charge. "But frisky! Oh, boy!
They'plan one day to skip' before the
mast on treasure ships and the next
day they're bound for Mexico to fight
with Villa. They got me damn near
crazy, and that's the truth," he con-

fessed.
The boys range all ages and come

from every land. It is expected that
most of them will be shipped back to
Europe, whence they came.

STILL CHANCE FOR
U. S. ROAD AID

State Will Recall Aid to Counties
that Have Not Begun Work

Topeka, July 14. The meeting of
the Kansas Highway Commission, set
,for July 18, has been postponed until
July 22. This special meeting was
announced last month for the express
purpose of recalling the federal aid

for road building in eight or nine
counties which had been granted fed-

eral aid, but which had made no move
to carry out the contracts. The com-

mission has served notice that it will

take away the federal aid where no
work had been done on the road plans.
The postponement was made in order
to give some of the counties an oppor-

tunity to make a proper showing on

the work they are planning to do.

NO QUORUM AT COUNCIL
MEETING POSTPONED

The council meeting scheduled for
last night was postponed until tonight
when a quorum failed to appear for
the transaction of business. -

A. C Moore, consulting engineer
for the water works and sewer work,
was in the city to take up the 'rock
excavation" and ether questions wi'--h

tie council.
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Republican Leader Claims Japan's
Signature Was Bought

China Robbed to
Fay Bill

Washington. July 16. Senator
Lodge's resolution asking the presi-

dent for information as to the alleged
treaty between Japan and Germany
in 1918, was passed without a record
vote by the Senate yesterday.

In the debate on the peace treaty
yesterday, Senator Lodge, the repub-

lican leader, charged that the Shan-

tung settlement was a "price paid"
for Japan's signature to the League
of Nations with the robbing of China
as a consideration. Following the
passing of the resolution the senate
adjourned until Thursday.

It was announced to administration
senators on the foreign relations com-

mittee, that the president would not
appear before the committee. While

willing to place at the disposal of the
committee his services and "all infor-

mation" he possessed with respect to
the peace treaty, as he stated in his
address last Thursday, he is unwilling
to break a long established precedent
and attend any session of the commit-

tee at the capitol, it was said authori-

tatively by his spokesmen in both the
senate and at the White House.

I S

MASKS FOR FIREMEN

Indianapolis, IncL, July 16. Nego

tiations have been started by Dwight
S. Ribter, city purchasing agent, to
purchase a dozen gas masks for the
Indianapolis Fire Department, re-

quisition for which has been made by
Fire Chief John C. Loucks.

-
WELL KNOWN SALVATION

ARMY ENSIGN TO LEAVE

Ensign A, Schasse, of Pittsburg,
who ha sheen coming here for the past
two and a half years, in the interest
of he Salvation Army, has been
transferred to another field. Her
place will be taken by another officer.

TOUGH STEAKS IN STORE

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 16 Tough
steaks are in store for some unfortu-

nate buyers here. One of a herd of
cows being driven through the streets
to a slaughter house fell twenty-tw- o

feet into an excavation without even'breaking its skin.

ELECTRIC THIEF" QUOTES
BIBLE WHILE SETTLING

Bellaire, Ohio, July 16, Thou
shalt not steal" was the concluding
sentence in a letter received by the
Wheeling Electric Company in which
was enclosed a check for $725 from a
man who said he had tapped the wire
of the company and had been using
current without the company's know-

ledge. He believed the check would

cover the amount used.

DYNAMITE SCARE PROVES
RAILROAD SIGNAL LIGHTS

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 16. The po-

lice made a rush trip when Miss Rose

Anon telephoned that she had discov-

ered six sticks of dynamite on her
porch. The cops tenderly lifted a
cushion from a rocker, saw the "dyna-

mite" and wrapping the sticks in a
paper hauled them back to the police

station. An expert was called and
pronounced the explosive simply red
signal lights used by railroad men,
and evidently boys had them for their
Fourth of July celebration.

HOME-CONCOCTE- D BREW
' HAD TERRIBLE WALLOP

Carmi. Ill-- July 16. A local resi- -l

dent has a new drink of such potency
that the notice, while not sure that
there was alcohol in it knew it had a

(
A. 1,1.1. anmvav a a. '
rested the inventor.

So far as has been learned the man
put a pot on to boil, making up four
or five gallons at a time, enough for
a day ,if too much "company" did not
call. The principal ingredients were
corn meal, raisins, sugar and a cer-

tain kind of acid purchased at the
drug stores. This, boiled together,
produced a concoction that would

make Bacchus crazy. Those who

know say one drink would make one

talk Chinese fluently; after a second

one could shave a grasshopper with a
buzz saw, and with a third one could

crack hickory nuts o nthe forehead.

MAIL SERVICE BETWEEN U. 8.
AND GERMANY AUTHORIZED

Washington, July 15v Resumption
of mall service between the United
States and Germany, effective imme--

dialely, was provided in an order
signed late today by Postmaster Gen

eral Burleson.
Mail matter addressed to any por

tion of Germany now will be accepted
under the same regulations and at
the same rates as apply to mail to
other European countries. As direct
iteanth1? service l''"-'- ' ' ec-- i-

try and Germany has not been ay

and Denmark,
The postmaster general's order fol-

lows actios of thj war trade division

of the state department in issuing
blanket licenses for the resumption of
trade with Germany and is designed
to aid Amerlcantmslness men in the
conquest for trade and also to enable
persons in this country to communi-

cate with frkndeor relatives. In Ger-

many. Direct mall service between
the United States and Germany has
been prohibited since April 7, 1917.

fce

HARVEST HANt)S SPEND
NIGHTS IN REST ROOMS

I

Aihland, Kail, July It Not to be
outdone by the city business men in
making work comfortable for em- -

ployes, Ashland (has established a
reading and rest Toom where the har-
vest hands are able to spend their
evenings. The room has magazines
and newspapers, rriting material and
plenty of chairs and places to rest

The room was established by the
county agent, and the city Is financing
the project A committee supervises
the work, while they have a man on

duty all the time' to furnish Informa
tion regarding jobs.

HOT SUN'S BAYS SET
HIS JUMPERS ON FIRE

Kansas City, Mo, July It Frank
Robinson, a farmer of Oak Grove,

Jackson County,", while driving his
binder in a wheat TDeld, smelled smoke.

He got down and examined the ma-

chine, but' cofUd find nothing
wrong, and was . about to drive , on

when he felt a painful sensation in
his right arm. His clothing was afire'.

Investigation showed that the oil
which had soaked into his clothing had
been set afire by the hot rays of the
sun. No. serious damace was done
expect to spoil a pair of jumpers.

TO MAKE GOOD ON HIS
PROMISE, HOLDS UP SELF

Wheeling, W. Ya July 16V Frank
J. Bostovis found himself in a bad fix

when his best girl pressed him for the
automobile which he promised to buy
her. Frank's whole bankroll was less
than $20, so he placed a gag in his
mouth, tied his .wrists and lay down

on the sidewalk. To the policeman
who found him, Bostovis told a story
of having been robbed of $900, just
the amount of money to buy the auto
for his girl. His tale didnt sound!
good to the officers and he finally con

fessed his little trick.

TENANTS HELD LIABLE TO
DAMAGES WHILE RENTING

Wichita, Kan July 16- - Tenants
are Held liable xor zne oamage anu
destruction of houses they rent ac-

cording to Judge Jesse Wall, of the
Municipal Court Judge Wall gave this
decision in the .case of Mrs. Nannie
Senning against' Mr. and Mrs. T. C
Kyle, who rented from her.

The wall paper was marked, lattice
work torn, floors scarred by heavy
furniture, window shades ripped,
twenty-fiv- e nail holes in the wall and
other marks on the house after nine
months' occupancy by the Kyles, said
the plaintiff. She secured damages
amounting to ..$70..

BOY HERO SAVES HIS
COMRADE FROM DEATH
Scout Goes to Rescue f Drowning

Friend

Frederick, Okla.,. July 16. (Spec-

ial) Jewell Richardson was rescued
from drowning in the Red river Wed-

nesday afteraooMy Russell Anthony,
IS years old.

Several of the. Boy Scouts were on

the river for an outing. Some of
them were in bathing when young
Richardson decided to take a boat ride
and was in the' current of the river
when he seemed to have encountered
a whirl pool, which tipped the boat
to one side and in trying to right him-

self in the boat it. turned over and
Richardson was, thrown out and im

mediately carried, under by the whirl
ing torrent

The other boys pn the short were
paralyzed with apprehension and for
the time being seemed to be powerless
to extend any assistance to Richard-

son. Anthony realising the serious-

ness of the situation, being a Boy

Scout and instructed in the art of car-

ing for drowning persons rushed to
the snt'ftf"" f his friend and ar-

rived Just as fee was coming up for the

On coming up to the surface Rich- - j

ardson grabbed Anthony by the neck
and for a few seconds it seejned that
bothboyi would Udrowned, by Rich--
.-- 4. Kn s.fw imt forth. Us
scout tricks and succeeded in break--

inr loose from Richardson's hold and
turned with him safely to the shore,

The boys immediately rushed Richard- -

.on to the Anthony home near by and .

rava ami im aia imwi" .

brought him back to consciousness

then carried him home.
There-- is a movement on foot la

Frederick as reeegnltjoa of Anthony
thourhtfulness and bravery to report

his acts to the Carnctfe hero com--

mission-- for tie cci xkientloa of a
r-- -- f;r siv'rj tie Lfe cf V.3 tzil

rm f"T"E pa-
-

ELCl Is Sold U Satisfy Creditor
-.-New Company Will

Start Operation
Soon

The mill of the Kanoma Zinc Co

located on the Cooper land, seven

miles west of Baxter was purchased
yesterday by the Muncie Mining Ce,
an Oklahoma orranlsation composed

principally of stockholders of the Ka--

noma Zinc Co.
The Kanoma erected the mill about

two years ago and operated it for sey--

eral montns. it nas oeen snui ww
for the past six months. A splendid
mine was developed on the property
but financial difficulties and the low

price of ore made it necessary to sell
in order to satisfy the creditors.

Clarence Playter, who has been sup-

erintendent of the mine, will be re-

tained, according to an announcement

of the purchasers and the mine will

be put in operation within a few
weeks.

8. C. Clover, J. L. Clover and H. F.
Rethman. of Tulsa, and Harry U
Barndollar, of Miami, are stockholders
in the new company.

WILL RECOVER AFTER
FASTING FOR 42 DAYS

. Long Beach, CaL, July 16 After
having fasted for forty-tw- o days in an
effort to find relief for a malady which

followed influeasa, Miss Gladys Thorp,
of No. 431 East Sixteenth street will

recover, according to the belief of her
physician. Because of the long last
it was believed she could not regain
her atrensih. but she Is now able to
take liquids. -
TARZAN OF THE APES

"HAS 211 THRILLS'

Maddened by the death of his Ape

Mother at the hand of the cannibal
chief Tarzan races through the jun
gle. Leaping from tree to tree with

the speed of a bird, he overtakes the
fear-strick- en black, grasps him in ws
great hands, and when life has flown,

flings him far out into the soggy am- -

gator-infest- ed lagoon. Then Tarzan
returns and mourns over his wOd Ape-Moth- er

as he would over Lady Alice

his mal mother. Then calling his
friend, the elephant raids the canni
bal village and destroys it
BELLHOPS MOURN DEMISE OF
y niMBvmvv si.imr tips4. HIWllWlui-viw- va "

New York, July 16V-T-he grand old

days when visitors to New York came
to see the white lights and left behind

them a trail of $1 to $10 tips to all
who served them are no more. Those
days, it is now agreed among hotel
and cafe men, went out with the de
mise of J. Barleycorn.

"Fro mnow on the best we can fig-

ure on is a dime, a quarter and occa

sionally a half dollar," said one of the
leading bellhops in New York, who,

incidentally has his own country place
out on Long Island, with a garage.
touring car and other twentieth cen
tury "necessities." "The average ben

dot in one of the big hotels has in
the past knocked off from $25 to $50 a
day on good days, but well be lucicy
now if we made $10 or $15. On June
SO I collected $42 in tips; on July
my day shrunk to $15, and I'm afraid
that it ia rains- - to be considered a
good day in the future."

BRITISH SAY R-S- 4 IS REMINDER
TO YANKS OF HUN AIR RAIDS

By W. L. MaUabar

International News Correspondent
London, June 80 (by R-3- 4 Air

Route The question which is inter-

esting the leading officials of the Air
Ministry possibly more than any out
er regarding the flight of the R-3- 4 to

America is whether or not the Ameri
cans, on seeing it reading the descrip-

tions in the newspapers and viewing

the moving pictures will get some idea
of what we in England felt when the
riant Zeppelins came over this coun

try, not on a peaceful mission, but for
the purpose of spreading ruin and de-

struction in our large cities.
"America has no large airships of

this type," said Lieutenant C P. Rob-

ertson, of the Air Ministry Depart-

ment of Information. "It has, there
fore, been impossible for the Ameri-

cans to properly realise just what
could have been done and was, ia a
few instances by airships of this
character loaded with bombs.

There is no doubt that had the war

,laed a few thnger T
would have tried their best tojmans

ret a Zeppelin across the Atlantic. It
,1s certain that they were preparing to

,aend aeroplanes-bom- bers across by
submarines and it might not have been

'eo absolutely Impossible as ttv0f
for them to send one of their

"When the Americans see, directly

or by means of the moving pictures,
our big airship; floating over New
York and thus are able to grasp some- - J

thing ox ks aize ana mmie ,

ity tar destruction, they wEl much
e mZ2j t??rdit6 what a Zcp-- i

r 'l r -- t t u l :r3."
.. , - it

any way fro mthe feat perfr.i .; I ;
Commander Read and his g&iLuit cr:
Of the NC-- 4, the British airmen tis
very Jubilant over the fact that t'. 5

first non-sto- p transatlantic flight was
made in a British aeroplane vair
the operation of an Englishman and
an American and that the first trip
from east to west is being made in a
British airship.

One very good result hss come out
of these friendly contests for the
crossing of the Atlantic by aeroplane
and airship in the greater friendJJp
that has developed between the air-

men of the two nations. Commander
Read and bis companions made a very
fine impression on the British by the
exceedingly modest way In which they
acted and discussed their exploit The
British have deeply appreciated the
way that Hawker's attempt was re-

ceived in the State, and the reception
of the news of Alcock and Brown's
successful flight as reported from
America has served to link the two
nations in a closer bond of sports-

manship.
'o

MELROSE

Mrs. S. A. Smith and daughter went
to the mines with produce last Friday.

Dr. Walker was called to the home
of Geo. Pierson at Stebbins to see lit-

tle Miss Ruth, who was taken with a Y
fever last Sunday afternoon.

Levi Fry and Gus McSherry will
thresh their wheat this week; they
have delayed, waitng for repairs for
the machine.

Hermon Amos threshed his wheat
first of the week and went to Albert '

,

Love joy's with his thrasher on his way
out in vicinity of Melrose to thresh
this summer.

Oscar Murphy and wife were buy-

ing produce In the vicinity of Che-to-pa

and Melrose on Monday to sell
at the mines.

Albert Barnes, formerly of Picher.
has been working for Herman Amos
the past week repairing the threshing
machine.

Miss Bessie Garrett daughter of --

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Garrett and Floyd

Elliott on of Rev. and Mrs. O. A.
Elliott, of Melrose, were married at
the home of the parents of the bride --

last Thursdsy, July 10, at 8 o'clock

p. m., by Rev. Tarr. Miss Alma, sis-

ter of the bride, played the wedding
march. The groom wore a blue serge
suit and the bride was attired in a
lead colored silk dress. Just near re-

latives and a few friends were Invited
and' feasted on the wedding supper.
They will be at home to their many
friends after August 1 on the Fell .

farm, 1 mile north of Melrose. Ilisa '
Bessie was raised here and is aKfi
esteemed christian young lady. FloyiTV
returned June 1 after serving over-- 9
seas for a year. This vicinity wishes
this highly esteemed young couple a
long happy life.

TAKEN UP NOTICE

Bav mare, weight about 900 pounds,
white spot in forehead, both hind feet
and left front foot white. Came onto
my premises June 28, 1919, and is
now held by me awaiting owner to
come and claim her and pay costs.

Location 8 miles north and In
miles west of Baxter Springs, Kansas.

J. J. WATSON. .

FATHER OF 23 IS 102
Sedalia. Mo.. July 14. The. father

of twenty-thre- e children, Jacob Hun
ter, one hundred and two years oia
claims the distinction of being the old
est man in Central Missouri. Sixteen
of Hunter's children are living. iias-

ter was born April 1, 1817, and was a
slave until after the Civil War.

; 1

How About That Bad Taste asJ
Coated Tongue 7

If you are dizzy, feverish, have no
appetite or bothered with' constant,
headaches, fullness of stomach, back-

ache, shortness of breath, chills and
fever, palpitation of heart and swim

ming of the head, dont put on, dot
ret a bottle of Naturized Liver Tab
lets now. They will cure you. 15c

and 35c For-- sale by Scott Drug Co.

(2&ILBE IS i:i

JO
Sintiliar Case Being Published .ia

Each Issue.

The following case is but one of
many occurring daily in wuner
Springs, ll is an easy matier w fy

it You cannot ask for better proof:
n M RalHwin. hm'ltter and con

tractor, 1940 8th St, Baxter vrirz
says: i in ouiucrcu
times with rheumatic pains. My bade
becomes sore and weak and achps
most all the time. When I bend cvrr
to do my work, I become dixiy, ani
mornings when I first get up, re j I !;

'
is so stiff I can hardly get str "

ened. Also, in the evening wfcta 1 t

down in one place long at a titra. i

ack gets to acning so oaa i cu .
y ret up. My kidneys also f ix
nT invvular ra action. I a!"!'

start Uking Doan's K!"T I- --.

which I buy at the Rexall L:ry :

thay always relieve me n a r...

. . . , , A.. A.
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